
    

           American Plaza Towers Condominium Association  

 TOWER  TALK 

 
TRIMET WINDS DOWN 
ON LINCOLN STREET 

By Dee Ann Sandberg, TriMet Rep 
Part Two 

Fall: Light Rail Power and Traffic Light 

Illumination:  In September, the power poles that 

will hold the light rail overhead catenary system 

(OCS is the system that provides power for the 

light rail vehicles) will be installed.  In October, the 

light rail systems team will be on site to prepare to 

string the overhead wires and fill the 

communications cabinets with many wires and 

circuitry.  Several new traffic lights will be part of 

the future Lincoln St.  The current traffic lights at 

1st and 4th will be upgraded and new traffic lights at 

2nd, 5th, and Naito will be installed and turned on.  

The City of Portland is still working through the 

schedule for the traffic light illumination. But we 

should see them turned on between now and fall. 

 

Trees and Eco-Track installation on Lincoln St. 

finishes up this Fall:  The City of Portland Bureau 

of Environmental Services will plant trees this fall 

in the stormwater planters. No specific schedule is 

available at this time, but notice will be given in the 

weekly construction notices.  The eco-track at the 

Lincoln Street station will receive its sedum mat in 

October/November of this year.   This eco-track is 

the only one of its kind in the TriMet system. 

 

Public Art Installation: The public art sculpture 

near Lincoln Station will be installed in November 

of this year.  The sculpture will be located just 

north of the light rail station on the “grassy knoll” 

near the swimming pool at The Village at Lovejoy 

Fountain Apartments.  

(Please see TriMet, page 3) 

 

ICE CREAM WALKABOUT 
 

More than 50 residents (and a few dogs) enjoyed 

ice cream and a stroll of the grounds on a warm, 

balmy night, Aug 6.  After 

filling up on chocolate 

sundaes, attendees were 

taken on a tour of the 

campus by members of 

the Landscape Committee. 

Both the ice cream and the 

landscaping drew rave 

reviews. Thank you 

Landscape Committee for 

a delightful evening! 

 

 
 

Photos from top to bottom: Merry Meek and friends.  

Lining up for ice cream. Touring the grounds. 
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PLAZA CALENDAR 
August 12—September 15, 2013 

APTCA Meetings 

Board          The Board is taking its August break. 
  Its next monthly meeting is Sept 19th. 

Budget        Aug 19        Lincoln Lobby   6:30  
Comms      Aug 26         Lincoln Lounge 3:30  
Design         Aug 29         Lincoln Lounge 4:00  
Exercise          Sep 04         Lincoln Lobby 7:00  
Landscape      Sep 03         Lincoln Lounge  5:00  
Operations      Aug 28         Lincoln Lobby 7:00 
_____________________________________________ 

Social Activities 

Closet Crafters: Sept 14, Lincoln Lounge, 1-3 pm 

Happy Hour: Fridays / 5 to 7 pm / Lincoln Lounge 
Bring an appetizer. Aug 30: Celebrations Potluck 
__________________________________________________________ 

Fitness Activities 

Tai Chi: Mondays, 6:30 pm, Board Room 

Yoga (Fees): Tues & Thurs, 8:40 am, Board Room  
Water Aerobics (Fees)—Sivers Pool 
Tues & Thurs, 6:15 to 7:30 pm / Sun, 8:15 to 9:30 am 

Zumba (Fees): Thursdays, 10:00 am, Board Room 
          __________________________________________________________ 

Move-Ins 
Lincoln: Charlie & Linda Williams. Madison: Kelly 
Dunbar. Grant: Maryann Robinson. 

Move-Outs 
Lincoln: Marty Paitel, Michael Sorensen,  
Levi Crisp, and Sam Gray. 

__________________________________________________________ 

Tower Talk is a publication of the American Plaza  
Towers Condominium Association, Portland, OR. 

Production Editor: Matt McCloud 
pacificeditor@gmail.com 

On-Site Editor:  Carol Wallace                                    
503-274-9035 / cwallace66@aol.com 

Submit copy to Carol by the 5th of each month 

APTCA Website: www.americanplazatowers.org 

Webmasters:  Charlie Landis: chasland@gmail.com 
                        Ken Tyrrell: kentyrr@gmail.com 
_________________________________________________________ 

 

TRANSITIONS 
After living in AP for 27 years Thelma (Blondie) 
Adkisson has moved to retirement quarters near her 
daughter in The Dalles.   She grew up there and her 
new apartment looks out on the house that was her 
1st home in 1937!   

 Ben and Claudia Brown, longtime residents of 
Grant, have moved to Sausalito, CA.  Ben was elected 
to the AP Board in 2012, and the Board will elect a 
replacement for the remainder of his term.  We will 
miss them! 

  Levonne Sedgwick, a longtime resident of 
Madison, will be moving soon (see p. 3). 

 Adrian & Susan Roberts are now living at their 
beach house at Oceanside, OR and can be reached 
using their usual email.  Their US Postal address is: 
PO Box 307, Netarts, OR  97143.  We’re glad they’re 
not so far away after all! 

 

CITY DOGS 
The Landscape Committee has been asked to explore 

the special needs of our beloved canine companions 

at American Plaza. We are looking for interested dog 

owners to serve on an ad hoc committee. Issues for 

discussion include development of designated potty 

areas, care of lawn, and signage for visiting 

neighborhood dogs. Please contact Kathleen Lagana 

at drkl@laganahealthcare.com if you would like to 

participate. We will meet on Wednesday, August 21 

from 6 –7 pm in the Sivers Lounge. The ad hoc 

committee will inform Landscape Committee 

members about recommendations to the APTCA 

board.  

 

TOWER TALK UPDATE 
The August issue of Tower Talk is the fifth since its 

return to print.  With each new issue, more and more 

residents are choosing to access the electronic version 

of the newsletter.  The email list has grown to 68, and 

153 have registered with the website, where they are 

able to access Tower Talk.  We encourage all residents 

to access the full color version via the website or by 

adding your name to the email list (contact: 

pacificeditor@gmail.com). Doing so will save paper 

and APTCA printing costs. We also understand that 

many residents prefer the print version, and so we 

will continue to distribute plenty of hard copies. 

mailto:pacificeditor@gmail.com
mailto:cwallace66@aol.com
mailto:drkl@laganahealthcare.com
mailto:pacificeditor@gmail.com
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TRIMET 
continued from page 1 

 

 
Etched glass enclosure to be installed at Lincoln 

Station. 

 

(Editor’s note: The poetry imprinted in the Lincoln 

St. sidewalks represent an art project that TriMet 

has used in other projects as well as ours.) 

 

And then what? By the end of this year, things will 

look nearly complete on Lincoln St.  Once the 

overhead electrical system and the communi-

cations system are installed, the process to safety-

certify the light rail alignment will finish up and 

the big task of training the operators will begin.  

So even if things look done, there will still be more 

work to accomplish before the line can open.   

 

Thank you for all your patience and flexibility as 

this light rail project takes shape along Lincoln St.  

We look forward to the opening of this important 

piece of infrastructure in fall 2015.  

 

If you have questions about the project or would like to 

receive the ongoing weekly construction notice via 

email, please contact DeeAnn Sandberg at 

sandberg@trimet.org 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 

TRIBUTE TO A NEIGHBOR 
Levonne Sedgwick: “Lovie”  

By Stacy Webb 

 

One of my best 

friends at AP is 

Levonne Sedgwick.  

She’s been known as 

“Lovie” for almost 

all of her 85 years.  

We like to hang out 

and talk and cook 

and talk about 

cooking, mostly.  She’s taught me a lot, and my 

cooking has benefited greatly by her culinary 

talents. 

I noticed a special picture behind a stack of files in 

her office one day.  It was Lovie with actor Jim 

Backus around 1960.  Lovie’s husband worked for 

Carling Brewing Co., which sponsored Jim’s 

television show.  Occasionally the two men would 

travel together for work.  Jim asked if “Lovie” was 

her husband’s pet name for her or a nickname.  

She’s every bit as adorable now as she was then.  

Obviously she made 

an impression on 

Mr. Backus, aka 

Thurston Howell, 

who later called his 

Gilligan’s Island 

wife “Lovie.” 

Lovie has lived in 

Madison since 1989.  

She retired from the Centennial School District in 

1993 where she was a school administrator with an 

expertise in special education. During her long 

tenure here at AP, she was very active in AP 

affairs. She served on the Board for a total of 12 

years, which included 4 as VP, 2 as Chair, and 2 as 

Treasurer. 

Later this summer she will be leaving AP for 

Mary’s Woods in Lake Oswego and will be greatly 

missed. However, she promises to come back to 

visit friends often.  We thank her for the wonderful 

years of being such a bright and friendly neighbor 

as well as for the many years of board service. We 

wish her the very best in her new home. “Love ya!” 

The editors of Tower Talk appreciate ideas 
for new articles or any resident who might 
want to submit written articles. Contact 
Carol Wallace at CWallace66@aol.com 
or 503-274-9035. 

mailto:CWallace66@aol.com
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FAULTY TOWERS 

Clean-ups: Broken maple syrup bottle in parking slot; 
Wet carpet in Sivers men’s room cleaned up in area 
with urine smell; Lamp broken in lobby (G); Parking 
lot cleared of fast food wrappings and containers. 

Deliveries: Delayed luggage from airline left in 
lobby, delivered the next day (M); Resident informed 
that an undeliverable UPS package can be held by 
Security until called to deliver it (M); Resident 
unaware that furniture delivery needed to be 
scheduled ahead of time: Delivery man attempted to 
leave luggage at absent resident’s doorway. Note 
posted to call MSI for delivery.  

Garage/ parking lot: Complaint of car alarm in guest 
lot. Car owner turned it off (L); Bike stolen from 
parking wall (wires cut).  Bike not found; Car stuck in 
guest lot with dead battery. Overnight guest pass 
given to owner until problem corrected; New resident 
complaining that parking slot deeded to condo is too 
small receives temporary permit to use open lot but 
must trade, rent, or buy another garage slot; Resident 
parked in wrong garage slot. Staff helped to correct 
error; Resident approaching Madison gate found it 
open, drove through, but descending gate hit car.  
Resident did not use remote. APTCA not liable for car 
damage; Condo door to garage stuck open.  Door 
oiled. Note posted asking residents to close door; 
Electronic push device to start car lost and not turned 
in to L & F. 

Garbage:  Garbage chute clogged with vacuum 
cleaner, rug, laundry basket, domed litter box, etc. 
Residents moving out deny knowledge of problem. 
(G); Garbage room door left propped open. 

Keys:  Resident locked out but not around when staff 
arrived to help (G); Father of resident left keys in 
son’s condo but staff unable to help (MSI has no 
condo keys) (M):  Housekeeper had condo key but 
not common key.  Staff escorted her to condo (L); 
Resident feared keys locked in mailbox.  Staff could 
not help (no duplicate keys kept). Later, no keys in 
mailbox or L & F (G). 

Lincoln Elevators:  Elevator reported stuck on 4th 
floor.  OK when checked; Elevator reported stuck 
open with blood on floor.  Checked.  All OK; 
Complaint of 5 minutes wait to get elevator.      
“Move-out” delayed use of Lincoln’s 2 elevators.   

Misc.:  Resident reported confused/lost.  Later found 
by spouse.  Contact information updated for future 
problems (M); Resident fell and unable to get up.  

Door was unlocked.  911 called to help out (L); 
Strange smell reported (“like death”), source not 
detected (G); Relatives unable to contact resident but 
later succeeded (L); Smoke reported from guest 
parking lot.  Staff doused planted area.  Scorched can 
filled with dry leaves and twigs found later; Patio 
gate stuck. Makes loud noise and vibrates when 
moved.  Problem needs professional help (M). 

Noise:  Complaint that construction noise interrupts 
children’s naps.  Noise allowed 8 am to 5 pm except 
weekends (G); Complaint about drilling noise.  
Source not located. (G); Complaint of “excessive 
noise” of neighbor previous night.  Staff can help 
only if reported at the time (L); Complaint of 
intermittent noise and shaking of condo.  Staff unable 
to detect it (L); Complaint of dog barking.  Staff 
unable to detect barking during visit (L); Dog barking 
at duffel bag on breezeway.  Owner retrieved it (G).   

Water: Many complaints from Lincoln residents 
about water on decks.  Drainpipes are being repaired. 
Exceptions: leaking deck faucet and a hose left 
running upstairs; Kitchen sink backed up.  Clogged 
drain needed plumber (G); Water in storage locker. 
Crack in east wall leaking water will be repaired (L); 
Men’s Health Club toilet clogged. Not solved as yet.    

Resident Concerns 

Sivers Emergency pool phone not working. 
Response:  New phone installed. 

Dog urinating in planted area. 
Response: Dogs can use only grassy areas. 

Storm drain on Sivers patio has stagnant water. 
Response: Standing water is left to prevent sewer gas 
from escaping. 

Out of date message found in resident’s box. 
Response:  Communications Committee dropped use 
of excess mail list on bulletin boards.  Notice posted 
reminding residents to check their boxes.  

Resident is worried about continued gas billing. 
Response:  Records show no billing has occurred 
since the request to shut off gas. 

Complaint about leaves on AP walkways and dead 
plants along sidewalk to park. 
Response: Leaves were picked up on Tues but 
landscapers ran out of time.  Dead plants are on 
University Place property, not AP. 

Garage policy query re: storing items in parking 
slots and an unregistered car with 1988 license. 
Response:  Garage is for vehicles only. Security tags 
anything else. No APTCA action on car. 

Tripping hazard on SW 1st Ave sidewalk area. 
Response: Repair to be completed by end of July.
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EERIE PET STORY 
 
Alan Hoffer decided to get another dog and 
invited his granddaughters to go with him to  
Pet Smart to help choose one from among the 
Humane Society dogs that were there.  And then a 
strange thing happened.  A mixed breed puppy 
(poodle/Jack Russell terrier) walked right up to 

Alan and 
chose him!  
The pup 
wasn’t the 
most 
attractive in 
the bunch, 
having been 
shaved and 
treated for 

dog bites, but Alan and family couldn’t say no.  He 
went home with them and was officially named 
Kohua (Hawaiian for “helper”) and nicknamed 
Koko. 
 
Koko is a sweet, loving dog at home, but he can get 
a bit pugnacious with strange dogs, especially if he 
thinks Alan is threatened.  So Alan carries a special 
treat to divert his attention if necessary when they 
are out walking. Alan also sends him to a doggie 
day care center to help him develop his social 
skills.  Koko’s actual birth date is unknown, but 
he’s about 4 years old.  He and Alan have a joint 
birthday party every year. 
 
But here’s the weird part of the story (sound of 
spooky music).  One day when Alan and 
granddaughters 
were going 
through a pile 
of old family 
snapshots, they 
found a photo 
that had to be at 
least 100 years 
old of Alan’s 
grandmother 
with her dog.  The resemblance to Koko was 
uncanny.  Could Koko be a case of reincarnation 
that could explain why he “knew” Alan at Pet 
Smart?  It remains one of life’s mysteries!  

JULY BOARD MEETING NOTES 
APTCA insurance: Our insurance agent reported 
on bids for 2014 coverage.  Effective April, 2013, 
our current insurance company raised the 
deductible for water damage from $10,000 per 
incident to $10,000 per condo, citing concerns with 
galvanized piping.  Our current carrier may 
decline to renew for 2014, and the 2 bidders offered 
$50,000 deductible per water incident.  A Board 
decision is pending. 
 
Water pipes: Engineering decisions re: replacement 
of old galvanized pipes in Lincoln and Grant are 
now in progress.   
 
Earthquakes: Funding was approved for seismic 
evaluation of our property. 

 
Fireplace flue disclosure: Owners should soon be 
receiving by mail a statement approved by the 
Board that clarifies what we currently know about 
gas fireplaces in our condos.   Or owners can access 
the statement at www.americanplazatowers.org. 
 

Final remodeling: Funding was approved for 
upgrading Sivers’ kitchen, the last project! 

 
Our piano:  The upright piano has now been 
returned to the back room of Lincoln Lounge. 

 
Project updates: Sivers HVAC installation is almost 
done.  Sivers roof replacement will start soon.  
Additional funds were approved to paint the new 
guardrails in the Grant 1B/2B garage, which 
should be installed soon. 

 
Decs & Bylaws: A special meeting was held to 
review the revised Decs & Bylaws.  A few final 
changes were made, and the documents will soon 
be ready to share with all members and be 
submitted for a vote! 

 
Next Board Meeting:  There will be no regular 
Board meeting in August. 

 
 

 
 

http://www.americanplazatowers.org/
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NEWCOMER’S VIEWS 
 

On Aug 5th, the Communications Committee and 
Social Committee sponsored a very successful 
meeting for AP newcomers in order to gather ideas 
for updating AP’s Welcome Booklet.   A turnout of 
about 35 people, including a few old timers, shared 
basic information to determine which was the most 
important for new residents.  An impressive 
number of attendees were either new to condo 
living or new to Portland.  So at the top of the list 
were requests for detailed maps of AP grounds and 
towers, and of amenities in the neighborhood. 

Other ideas discussed: 

Proper procedures for remodeling and ways to 
turn off the water for plumbing purposes. 

The need to give someone the duplicate keys to 
the condo in case of emergencies when gone and to 
the mailbox for collecting mail (avoiding post office 
storage). 

Special rules for pet dogs and cats. 

 Proper recycling and use of the garbage chute. 

 Provision of information on each tower due to the    
unique construction and layout of each tower. 

 Lists of recommended tradesmen posted in the 
information centers. 

And much more!  This enthusiastic group requested 
another meeting soon.  If you are a new resident 
and missed this meeting, watch announcements for 
the next one.  Questions?  Contact Linda Crum,   

503-228-8481, lindacr@easystreet.net 
 

 
UNUSUAL EQUIPMENT 
Did you know that MSI has some very useful 
equipment you can borrow for a short time?  There 
are crutches, a wheel chair, a hand truck, and a 
dolly for moving large pieces of furniture.   And just 
for fun there’s a Bingo set!  (Game Night anyone?) 
To borrow one of these items, just call MSI and ask 
to be connected with a staff member who can help 
you.  Depending upon circumstances you can either 
meet someone at the 2B Grant office #28 (opposite 
the elevator doors) or you can arrange for delivery 
to your condo. 

 
 

 

YOUNG. AGAIN. 
 

Effective Exercise for your Body 
at Every Age  

 

FREE ½  hr Consultation 
Free Session & Free Parking 

 

 

 

 

 
Portland Center Plaza:  

1975 SW First Ave. Ste E PDX 

503.501.5249  www.ReInventSTC.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                              Downsizing Sale 
 
Furniture:  
Couch, love seat, modern glass tables, rosewood dining table 
with 8 chairs, small leather recliner, large Asian display cabinet, 
cedar chest, large cotton comforter (professionally cleaned), 
miscellaneous glassware and kitchen items.  
 
Piano:  
Kohler & Campbell 
 
Date and Other Information: 
August 19-20, 1-5pm 
 
Please see flyers in mail rooms or e-mail for more details: 
kentcopeland@comcast.net 

http://www.reinventstc.com/
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General Contractor 
 REMODELING 
 CUSTOM CABINETRY 
 TILE & STONE 
 PAINTING 
 MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS   

 

20 PLUS YEARS EXPERIENCE AT 

AMERICAN PLAZA CONDOMINIUMS 

 

REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON 

REQUEST 

 

 

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

BARRY PAPPENHEIM (503)680-4362 

RYAN VERBOUT (503)680-4068 

PAPPENHEIMINC@HOTMAIL.COM 
 

   
 

            
                     Dr. Thomas Flath 

 
                      2075 SW First Avenue, Suite 2M,  

             Portland, OR (503) 226-6659 
 

    New Patients Welcome! 
 

 General Dentistry 

 Cosmetic Dentistry 

 Teeth Cleaning 

 Crowns & Bridges 

 Implant Restoration 

 Dentures 

 Emergencies 

 Teeth Whitening 
 
A Beautiful Smile is the Essence of Well-Being. 

A Healthy Smile is Essential to Being Well. 

 
DIRECT INSURANCE BILLING 
OFFICE HOURS:  8 AM – 5 PM 

Conveniently located at the corner of SW Lincoln 
and 

SW First Avenue – across the street from Lincoln 
wer. 

 

 
Pino Inc. 

 

design and remodeling  
 specializing in condo interior remodeling  

 architectural background with 30+ years 
experience in construction industry  

 17 years experience at American Plaza 
Condominiums with more than 50 remodels 

 exceptional services, dedication, and the finest 
craftsmanship  

If you’re thinking of remodeling your unit, please call 

me for a free estimate. References throughout the 

Towers are available on request.  

 Pino Pecoraro  503.890.7028 
pino_inc@comcast.net 
 

mailto:PAPPENHEIMINC@HOTMAIL.COM
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Having trouble with your patio sliding door? 

• Is your sliding glass door hard to open or close? 
• Does it regularly get off track?  
• Sounds like metal on metal when operating the door?D\\ 

 
Sliding Door Roller Replacement includes: 

• Service Visit to replace wheels 
• All parts and materials needed to remove and replace rollers 
• Travel Charges 
• One year labor and materials warranty thru MSI 

          **Any additional work can be completed while on site as long as the schedule allows and it is billed at $37 per hour** 
**Any Glass Doors with broken seals cannot be completed by MSI and you will need to contact a Glass Company** 
**This work requires two staff people to be done safely** 
**In order to offer this special we must have a minimum of 6 doors to be completed before a firm date will be set** 

**This offer will expire September 1st 2013** 
 

Make your appointment today with the Service Department 
@ (503) 222-7073 or email pjones@msipm.com 

 

 

 

 

 
Current Plaza Realty Listings/Sales 

 
#1445  Madison – PENDING!!                #1644/1645 MADISON – SOLD!! 

2062 Sq FT, 2 Bdrm/2 Bath/Office                   3559 Sq Ft.,3  Bdrm/4 Bath/Office/Butler’s Pantry 
Beautiful Kitchen & Updates!  $445,000        3 Balconies, New Appliances & HVAC!  $569,000 

 
#2121 Grant – SOLD!!                           #843 Madison –SOLD!! 

1267 Sq Ft, 2 Bdrm/1.5 Bath                           1332  Sq Ft, 2 Bdrm (1 Open Den)/2 Bath 
Big Views, Big Potential!  $235,000               Updated w/High-end finishes, East View! $365,000 

 
#744 Madison - $359,000                           #G20  (Garden Unit)  Lincoln - $399,000 

1497 Sq ft. 2 Bdrm (1 Open Den)/2 Bath           1268 Sq Ft, 2 Bdrm/2 Bath, 9’ Ceilings, Nice Updates! 
Granite counters, Heat Pump, Great Value!      20’X30’ English-styled, gorgeous garden – Quiet 

 
There are more buyers than properties currently available for sale… 

Call for current market information as it relates to your specific condo! 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Jan Huffstutter,  Principal Broker |  503.515 .3344  
Jerrene Dahlstrom, Broker |  503.890.7297  

AMERICAN PLAZA SPECIALISTS FOR 15 YEARS 

          Price Per Door 

 

mailto:pjones@msipm.com

